I came for a visit the summer before I began my senior year and I absolutely loved it – the sense of community you could get just walking on campus. I came down one more time in October and that's when I decided this is where I was going to come.
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Ashley Acken '12 of Marietta, Pa.
In the time you spend visiting, you will experience Catawba’s active campus community & friendly atmosphere.

Your visit includes:

- Tour of campus with a Catawba Guide
- Interview with an admissions counselor
- Meeting with faculty members and coaching staff
- Attending a class or an athletic or cultural event
- A meal in our dining hall
- A meeting with the college registrar to discuss credit evaluation (transfer students)

Other aspects of your visit may include:

- Two large International airports with hundreds of non-stop destinations are located within only an hour’s drive of campus.

Located just off Interstate 85 in historic Salisbury, N.C.

Less than a three minute drive to campus!

To determine your travel distance & accommodations, visit:

www.catawba.edu/visit

Schedule a visit to Catawba today!
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Your visit includes:

- Two large International airports with hundreds of non-stop destinations are located within only an hour’s drive of campus.

- Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT)
- Piedmont Triad International Airport (GSO) in Greensboro

Drive time from Salisbury to:

- Charlotte .............. 40 minutes
- Winston-Salem .... 30 minutes
- Greensboro ........ 50 minutes
- Statesville .......... 25 minutes
- Raleigh ............... 1 1/2 hours
- Asheville ............ 2 1/2 hours
- Wilmington ........... 5 hours
- Atlanta ................... 4 hours
- Richmond .............. 4 hours
- Baltimore ................ 7 hours
- Washington D.C. .... 6 hours

Non-stop flight time from Charlotte to:

- Orlando........................ 1.14 hours
- Tampa .......................... 1.26 hours
- Jacksonville .................. .88 hours
- Ft. Lauderdale.............. 1.52 hours
- Atlanta .......................... .76 hours
- Washington DC ............ .91 hours
- Baltimore ...................... .95 hours
- Philadelphia ................ 1.20 hours
- Pittsburgh .................... 1.00 hours
- Newark ........................ 1.41 hours
- New York (JFK) ............ 1.41 hours
- New York (LGA)............ 1.37 hours
- Boston ...................... 1.66 hours
- Hartford ...................... 1.49 hours
- Cleveland .................... 1.20 hours

Located just off Interstate 85 in historic Salisbury, NC

Less than a three minute drive to campus!

Schedule a visit to Catawba today!
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Attend an open house or arrange a personal tour 1.800.CATAWBA (228-2922)
admission@catawba.edu
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